and so to bed
Editor's Note: The object of this column is to bring into the
student paper the news cf the nation in addition to any late news
briefs that n ay come in before we put the paper “to bed.”
..........sounds like propaganda
Nov. 20—Hitler semis 5500 warplanes into attack on Birming
ham industrial center, dropping 1,000,000 pounds of bombs on this
the heart f British war prroduction. At same time as his planes
were blasting the front in England the Nazi fuehrer was signing
up Hungary in the Axis new world order.
.......... verified
Vultee air, rail iuctory workers who struck last Monday still
in deadlock with government, union and Vultee representatives
resuming negoti: lions in attempt to break strike which has halted
tlie production of badly needed training planes in the U. S. defense
program.
..........official
War departnn nl will ask congress for an additional $5,000,000,000 to equip an army of ”>,000,000 men to defend the western
hemisphere if such an action i deemed necessary for adequate
defense, it was announced in Washingtontoday.
.......... unverified
Nov. 21—Greek tro ijw renewed attack through Morava moun
tains toward the Koritza-Pogradec road in new effort to cut off
the remaining Italian troops in Koritza. Italians reported to lie
withdrawing from positions between Lake Prespa and Lake Ohrid.
.......... propaganda
Nazis continue raids in London and industrial targets today
while RAF in Germany hammers at airdromes, freight yards, and
submarine bases. Few casualties reported by Allies.
...........official
Dies commit k< announces it hasuncovered a German plan for
gearing American trade and business to German economy after
the war and linked German embassy here with propaganda at
tempts.
.......... unverified
Nov 22—Italy announces it’s first defeat in the loss of her
southern Albanian asc at Koritza to Greek forces. It was believed
that this may bring on a new and greater Italo-German offensive
in this region f the Mediterranean. Turkey warns Axis powers
she too is ready to light if Bulgaria enters struggle.
..........official
Seven penaliic will he inflicted on aliens that fail to registerr
by Dec. 20. it \.as announced by the Immigration department to
day.
..........official
_
I’hhillin Murray V ied president of the CIO and protested
against lb
cl , attempt to force American Federation of La
bor's peace agreements.
......... unverified
No\ 2”- British planes broke up Axis attacks on the British
islands today while the Greek army announced further advance
ments against the Italians on both tlie north and south ends of
the Albanian fighting fronts
...........verified
Chairman Mart's Dies announced that lie would publish the
names of all Comnumisls, Nazi, and Facist employees affiliated
with various indu- 't ie . Dies said Germany was officially amused
at his recent i m cl w h ite paper” hut he added that it was “no
laughing matter.”
......... unverified
Nov. 27—(>1 B mianian prisoners were shot in the Nazi purge
today inch, 1
exq m
r George Argesenu for the*two year old
killing of It n Guard Leader Ze'ea Codreanu. This included the
captain who -nj.orvisod the killing and the remainder principally
soldiers and i lice who carried out former King Carol’s killings.
...........Aerified
Icy blasts of winter struck the United States today bringing
with it the first snow of the year. The storm which blew in from
the Gulf of Mr ■ l oo lit gripping gales to the Atlantic sea
board and to the . mlral stated. Snow was reported heaviest in
vicinity of the Great Lakes.
.......... official
Nov. 2-’ -Nazi
raiders attacks have reached such intensity
that authentic have am. mired plans for rationing and com
munal It editor i, i s reported. This may also include ban on
import of fresh fruits and oversea meat.
......... unverified
Greek and British forces scored a slashing victory over Italian
armies in the Albanian town of Argyrokastron it was reported
today. Britian lu . ever admits a setback in the Axis blockade and
the increasing gravity of its effect on the food problem in the
British isles.
HERB

ARE HINTS FOR FLU TREATMENT

. .The I . S. t’ublic Health Service suggests the following pre
cautions
a basis for home treatment of a flu patient when a
doctor is not available:
1. Go to bed at the first sign of illness and stay there for
several days after your fever is gone.
2. Drink water freely. Stay on a liquid diet during the first
few days and go on soft food about the fourth day. Gradually
return to normal diet.
”. Do not use cathartics; enemas are better than laxatives.
4. Place all nasal and bronchial secretions in disposable
tissues
5. You may take a warm hath at the onset of attack to re
lieve hack, head and limb pains but a warm bdd and warm drink
afterward are essential. Excessive sweating is dangerous.
G. Do not use medicines unless prescribed by a physician.

Crops chib plants 18
acres into vetch and oats
Eight Cal Poly students, wording
under' the direction of Paul Dougherty
head of the Crops Department, and
bee Fletcher, farm superintendent,
planted 1H acres of project land dur
ing Thanksgiving vacation. The acre
age. which is the Union OH tank farm
tract, was planted to oats and vetch
hay.
Work was started Tuesday night
and completed Sunday evening hy

working day and night. The land was
first plowed, then disced and harrow
ed, and finally drilled with seed. The
equipment used was rented from the
school and included the Caterpillar R2
nnd Diesel forty tractors, the John
Deere trnctor, two discs, a 5-botlom
disc plow, two grain drills, and harhows.
Students taking part in this project
program were: Kenneth Holmes, Ed
gar Fischer, Roy Downing, Ralph
Hanks, Henry Warren, Albert Smith,
Oscar Huffman, and Everett Horigan.
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R A F member
tells of Englands
feeling in war
War in Europe is l'ar away from .
the campus at California Polytechnic
for most students. It was brought
close to one of the students, however,
when he received a letter from a
friend in England recently. Marvin
Chamberlain has given pel mission to
El Mustang to reproduce the letter
here. The letter follows without any
change in its content.
Dear Marvin:
It is now some months since 1 re
ceived a letter from you so 1 am won
dering if you have received my las.
letter safely.
As you can see by the above i rest
I am now in the RAF and have been
since June 21. I am on a secret job
so I am afraid that beyond telling
you that it is something to do with
radio, that is all 1 can tell you about
it.
So tar, except for about, five weeks,
Dorothy, my wife, and David have
managed to keep together and during
that time we must have traveled
about 1000 miles, you see we are al
lowed to live out if we are married,
so we have been taking furnished
flats wherever we happened to liesent to.
Well, what is the news about the
war? I suppose you hear a bit about,
the wonderful work our tighter
planes are doing and about the air
raids on London. I was in London a
fortnight ago and went across but 1
must say that 1 did not notice much
difference and it is a fact that the
number of raids there have been it is
amazing how little damage hus been
done and morale of the people is
really high, in fact is so high that
when there is not a raid in Londo.i
the people seem quite upset.
I have not much to tell you ex: pt
that things seem to l e going along .
much the same way as usual and u , i t
think myself, that this war i g
to last so long as muny people ,uir.
It was good to hear that the co
scription bill has been passed i,.
America, How does this affect yo .'
As I was saying it will make
realize that even if he should d
i
us, and don’t think he ever wuuhi
that they still have to start after >■
new world and that would be no »u„y
task, so you can realize the moral of
feet it must have on that ro.t.* <
country.
Well, I think that is aii for a \v
and write back soon won’t you! 1
look forward to your letters. Mo
cherio and all the best and It re ., hop
ing that peace is not far away.
Your Sincere Friend From 1!;■ <;i
World,
Charles S. Parr.
Post script: Wo have been told i ,
the newspapers that in A i erica , ortain people are trying to spread ru
mors that we are starving over h re.
well believe me, that is not the case
as there is plenty for everyone, so if
anyone should try thn1 one on y m,
you know how to an. wer it, cl., i :
you?
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United efforts to
increace plane
output successful

Compelling necessity of a vastly ac
celerated program of airplane produc
tion has opened to the automotive industry a new phase of defense activity
manufacture of a multitude of parts
and pieces, needed to turn out an
armada of last-word, multi-engined
planes for fast, long-range bombing
at signments.
L jtircly unlike the regular products
i ibis industry, Doth in materials em
ployed and construction methods re
q u i r e d , this assignment places before
ll-e automotive plants a great task
of a-.option at the very time that the
country's facilities for turning out
new machines and tools is swamped
under other defense orders.
Al.i ady automotive companies have
t oiled portions of their forces to con. t ruction of plants for tanks, airplane
engines (a separate assignment from
tlie plane body parts), machine guns
nnd a variety of other necessary mili
tary produces.
!■inal assembly and manufacture of
he complete airplanes under the now
i e\ loping program will remain a
task for aviation men operating men
om Kiting new plants. These are to be
I i it during the period that the auto(I le, truck and parts plants organ
ize themselves to supply units for the
ti'ourand of huge bombers required.
:r ui'anoously, producers of the raw
materials involved in the job must
complete facilities for greatly increas
ed output.
Th ■ most vital of the preparatory
prods
o 'e found to consume a
considerable period of time—will be
the c: vine.uing exploration of pres
ent aviation construction methods,
their adaption to the automotive fai lilies that will be available, and de
velopment of mnnu ’'ii-luring plans for
drawing from many hints a syn
chronized flow of readily assembled,
matching parts.
The task is one in whii h airplane
builders, military experts and auto
motive produetii -i i i v i l ha e
work together. To ftn li'.ate it. the
several industries engaged in auto
mobile and truck production—makers
of bodie. and many varieties of parts,
producers of tools, jigs and dies—
have joined with the vehicle manu
facturers in creation of a cent i a!
agem v t'i place autor-o'- e vesourc s
and talents at the disposal of the progrnm.
Motor companies fit- i r r vo'u-i
b red to subordinate the usual pro
gressive of their cars to the defense
assignment If advances in automo
bile design ■ n D—accomplished v.i h
out use of facilities which the air
plane job requires, thiue will he madavailable for the car nurchasers of
ID-12 and luter years, but any such
work now is automatically relegated
•
t e b lend the emergency do
ense requirement, which ranks as No.
1 job.
Airplane construction is probably rs
■ -•I- unlike the building of an nuto■nnhile as the latter differs from
inume i o' sttruction. The fuselage and
v bars of the nlanc must stand stresses
in their daily operation to which the
.-•utomo’iile body never is subjected.
'-Test important is the absolute re• nil- >i t that weight must Ik- re<’■" , 1 t > i minimum, calling for use
o" metals that have extraordinary
ti'-mrth. hut only a fraction of Ac
w< iyht of automobile panels and
frames.
Th ■ lii-.r planes of modern bombing
•
.-re -o complicated in design and
ci r -i-Tction that some engineers tend
lly Lob lilank
v
uure tlo-n. more closely with a
Silence—that’s what Di>c Eaton
•all battleship or submarine than to
asked for Tuesday Ik-lore last in hi:
an
automobile.
eleven o'clock electricity class. He
\ pa songor ear weighs a ton and a
asked for it and h- got it -a romi
' If to two t o n s . A bombing plane of
full.
When Dm- first called the i !;, s to the- Ini i t type, despite being built of
order it was pretty noisy. He asked <v :-iely light-weight materials, will
for quiet for awhile but it v us to no weigh twenty tons.
avail. After a few moments of the up
Size alone would preclude automoroar he decided that drastic measures bi!-- and truck plants from taking over
must l>e taken: so he threatened v > t* i eompl-te construction job. even
ask the next noise maker to leave th
the sm-i iiilizod engineering involved
class and take n double cut. At tha', m-l not compel expert aeronautical
things grew more quiet. \s the class
upervision nnd management.
went on the noise faded and faded
Bub ; remblies, however, such as
until there was a complete silence: ’ options of wings, tails, uilerons, etc.,
except for Doc’s voice, that is. He may become part of the automotive
went on elucidating the problem on end of the job, to lighten the strain on
the board for a few moments, and the already hugely expanded nviation
then began to suspect that something
and to utilize as much ns
was wrong. When he asked one of the imhmtrv,
posehb- existing machinery and mastudents a question all that he voce
tools which could not be wholly
ived for nn answer was silence. Still chb-o
i placed with specially made equip
not quite certain that something was ment
in the time available.
amiss, he asked the same question of
Aonrt from utilization of adaptable
another student. Answer --- silence.
xistino equipment, biggest automo
Another question; another silence. By
this time the lack of noise was more tive contribution to the job is likely
disturbing than the noise itself had to lie the use of supervisory forces
and man-power which, while inexperbeen.
This went on for five or ten min i<need in aviation requirements, do
utes, and all while Doc was trying rosscss the “know-how” of volume
production nnd can ho trained to fresh
desperately to think o f some way t o
break the silence strike. Finally he tasks under leadership of expert men.
How far automobile mass-produc
found the way out.
Said Doc, “Can anyone in the class tion methods ran he employed re
tell me how to figure the resistance mains to he worked out hy engineers
of that coil?” Not n creature was and production men. Plane quantities
heard; not even a mouse. “Well, in counted in tens of thousands do not
that case.” ho said with a triumphant compare with automobile output which
grin on his face, ‘‘I think it would be runs into milliorc, of units. The
"-•entor part of automotive machintry
a good idea for me to give you a quiz;
ha- been built for single, unchanging
so that you can learn something.”
That threat of a quiz was what oncrations. Even though the initial
broke the strike and brought the class < <t of such machines is very great,
hack to normal. Immediately four or Ibis cost becomes negligible when dis
five hands shot up with the answer tributed over hundreds of thousands
of identical parts.
to the question.
—and they all lived happily overEven with the maximum expansion
after—
of airplane output, this quantity justi
fication for automatic output of single
WANT ADS—
nieces may not develop. More impor
Business Opportunity: Silent partner tant is the fact that it takes so many
wanted with ready cash for an estab months to build this type of machin
lished telegraph service.
ery that automobile factories all plan

Class strikes!
Eaton queries
class silent

Special Notice - - Editor’sNote: Due to the illness of
staff members and advisors in the
latest flu epedemic combined with
the final examinations that were
held this week, the publication of
this edition was changed from Fri
day to Saturday. Next week’s
issus will again be out Friday as
usual.

Moat animal dept, adopts
Hoots—Spurs constitution
Last Tuesday the meat animals de
partment held a meeting to adopt a
constitution for the Boots and Spurs
Association. The meeting was called
to order by President Herb Brownlee
with Dave Tompkins as seeretarytreasurer.
The constitution was presented to
the group and was passed upon. It is
to be presented to the SAC at its next
regular meeting. One of the Consti
tution’s clauses states that only sec
ond, third, and fourth year students
lie allowed to be members. All mem
bers of the association must hold as
sociated student body cards.
The purpose of the Boots nnd
Spurs Association is to promote
project work in the meat animals de
partment, foster student body spirit,
and to sponsor the rodeo for Poly
Royal. Dave Tompkins was elected as
representative to the SAC by the
group. Several details of the club
were explained by Lyman Bennion,
instructor.

State Tech

Studentbody
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Flying wing’s
landing gear gives
way in trial run
The “Flying Wing” radically new
airplane designed by John D. McKellar, aero-dynamics instructor at
Poly, was wrecked Nov. 16 when the
tricycle landing gear folded up whileattempting a take-off at Sheldon
Flats. McKellar was uninjured in the
crack-up and immediately began to
make new plans for a new plane of
the same general design.
Tlie plane ran off a temporary run
way at high speed in a attempt to fly.
The right wheel hit an obstruction,
causing the ship to bounce into the
air. When it came down, the landing
gear folded up and went thruogh the
wing.
The twin-motored craft was built
without any tail assembly and with
the fuselage inside the wing. The newtype of plywood construction was
proven successful by its ability to hold
together despite the terrific force of
the crack-up, McKellar claimed. This
method of construction has been ad
vocated for hte mass production of
airplanes at it is easily adapted to
the facilities of furniture plants.
McKellar, after inspection of the
damage, said that only six months
would be required to build the new
“Wing” using salvaged parts. He al
ready hus the general plans for a new
model of the same radical design hav
ing all movable surfaces on the trail
ing of the wings controlling direc
tional, lateral, and longitudinal move
ments. Changes over the wrecked
plane will be more wing surface, a
very high angle incidence, and im
provement in control system, McKel
lar stated.

Officers

For 1940-41

Harvest theme of
crops club dance
tonight in gym
the Crops Club will sponsor a stu
dent body dance in Crandall Gym to
night at 9 o’clock with the Collegians
furnishing the music and entertain
ment. Jim Pappas, Kenny Hawkins,
and Stan Raymond will give vocal
selections and the orchestra will
again play its new numbers first pre
sented at the Homecoming dance. The
admission will l e tree to all girls and
holders of student body cards. The
gym will he decorated with a harvest
theme Dy members of the Crops Club
under the direction of Chairman Roy
Downing.

Although this is to he a harvest
dance, sport clothes will be the ap
proved dress and the same rules will
apply to this dance us the Collegiate
Club dances. Ray Schw ab, il-nry War
ren, Joe Marshall, Albert Smith, and
Itoy Downing are the members of the
dance committee. All members of the
Crops Club will act as hosts.

Alpha Gamma Epsilon plan
to extend membership
The father of the Alpha Gamma Ep
silon fraternity was the American So
ciety of Junior Air Conditioning En
gineers. It was founded in 1336 Dy
R. P. Mason, head of the air condition
ing department. The club was com
posed of entirely of air conditioning
students. In the A. S. J. A. C. E. were
four men who were desirous of foi ining a fraternity. With the help of Mr.
Mason the Alpha Gamma Epsilon fra 
ternity was brought into existence.The
four men who the credit goes to for
first thinking of the fraternity are:
Ed Sales, Max Ilalkins, James Mc
Grath, and William Phelan. Under the
driving leadership of these men A.
G. E. soon became one of Poly’s lead
ing fraternities.
The following were the charter
members: Ed Sales, .Max Ilalkins,
James McGrath. William Phelan. Em
ery Ford, John During, Tom Topham,
Ray Carpenter, Francis CantrlU, Geo.
Jagla, Sidney Frantz, and Harry Bon
ham. Since the time it was founded
the fraternity has advanced itself un
til it is now probably the most active
gioup on the campus. Alpha Gamma
has been strictly an air conditioning
honorary fraternity since its found
ing. The present Members, though,
have decided to broaden the scope of
their fraternity until it includes mem
bers from all departments of the
school.
The present officers of Alpha Gum
ma Epsilon arc: President, Bill Ward;
vice-president. Bob Blank; secretarytreasurer, Jack Held.
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Non-studentbody
members must pay
fee for annuals
By Vincent Trozera
The big candid camera picture con
test sponsored by the El Rodeo is now
undeyway, according to Vince- Troera, editor. All you fellows that have
taken pictures of your friends and of
the campus are urged to turn them
in as it takes a large number of pic
tures to fill the view section in the
annual.
Pictures for the contest have been
coming in very slow, however, and
only one person has turned in any.
All pictures should he turned in to
Vincent Trozera in the journalism
room in the basement of the Ag Ed
building.
There will be no theme used in this
year’s annual but several new fea
tures will enhance the beauty of the
book according to Jim Pappas, asso
ciate editor, and Frank Dodge, art
editor.
In order to give the fellows that do
not hold student body cards a chance
to have an annual the staff has de
cided to sell yearbooks for two dollars
apiece. John Reagan, business mana
ger will take any orders from stu
dents not having body cards. There
will be a small deposit of 50 cents
required with each order. Reagan may
be contacted in Chase Hall. Do not
wait until it is too late as there will
he a very limited number of annuals
for sale.
California farmers are required by
law to keep hogs off the highways;
all measures thur far devised to do
the same for the road hogs have been
ineffective.
their changes about a year ahead.
Start of automotive preparations,
made in October, came at the urging
of the National Defense Advisory
Commission, and continues still in ad
vance of official authorizations, since
has to he submitted to the Congress
the entire now plane building program
of the United States before contracts
for actual production can lie let.—
From Anutomobile Facts.

li Thompson
Sec.

li Milts

Tret.

Poly holds sixth
place in Modesto
egg laying contest
Results for the month of October
of the National Egg Laying Contest
In-ing held at Modesto show that the
Cal Poly entry entry is in sixth place
in the Championship class. The total
numlK-r of eggs laid for the month
was 560 with an income over feed
cost of $7.97. The total number of
points for the Cal Poly entry came
to 229.10. There has been no mortality
in this entry for October. The averageweight per bird is -1.02 lhs. In the
Standard class Cal Poly placed tenth
with a total of 293 eggs for the 13
birds.
In first place is the Donsing Breed
ing Farm of Rio Linda, California,
with a total of 615 eggs laid and an . . former C.P. student
income over feed cost of $9.69. This
entry shows a total number of 303.70 president returns . .
points in the Championship class.
The three high “championship”
pens of 26 birds all laid 600 eggs or Sheep unit under state of
tK-tter, an average production .of 75
percent. E. B. Parmenter of Franklin, preparation for lamhini;
Mass, has the high pen in the Stan
dard class for the month of October.
Learning the principles of commer
Individual honors for the month go
to a White Leghorn pullet owned by cial lamb feeding as well as doing
J. A. Hanson of Corvallis, Oregon the actual work is the aim of the
that laid 30 eggs, averaging better freshmen nu-at animals students thnt
than 24 oz. to the dozen.
The market value of eggs and net have the feeder lamb projects at the
ing factors for awards in the Cham- sheep unit, it was disclosed by Spell
profit per pen will be the determin- man Collins, instructor in charge of
pionship class. The method of pro the sheep department at Cal Poly.
cedure represents an innovation in re
There are four pens of 5 lambs
spect to the system of awards and
record keeping as well as the num each that the students are fattening
bers of birds entered in the Cham out for marketing. These are whitepionship class in which 26 birds con faces, llampshires, and crossbred
stitute an entry, and 13 birds consti lambs. The sheep are being fed bar
tute an entry in the Standard class. ley, chopped alfalfa, linceed meal, and
Most other standard laying contests sorghum silage, said Collins.
only allow entries of pens of 13 birds.
“The ewes in the breeding flock
Two new poultry houses are in pro should begin lambing in the near fu
cess of construction at the Cal Poly ture providing some fine show
poultry plant and arc being built hy lambs,” he" said. “When the fat
the carpentry class. Also a new drain lambs go to market their student
age system is being installed from owners will go along to see the mar
pens 67, 68, 69 and 70. In addition keting procedure.”
to those n new roost has been built
nnd installed in one of the turkey
yards. Improvements are being made and hustle is over there are other
and planned all the time. Severn! things to he done Soon, though,
other new houses it is hoped will he Christmas will he here and again
there will he considerable activity pre
constructed in the spring.
Now that the Thanksgiving hustle paring turkeys for the holidays.
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AFTERMATH OF THANKSGIVING
America’s head is still bowed in humble thanks after this crucial
Thanksgiving. Crucial in that we are the one democracy left that
may still look out over our well filled tables and peaceful communi
ties and hear the battle din growing more and more distinct. Yet
we may he thankful that the planes flying overhead are not those
of an invader nation endeavoring to break down what 1(14 yearrs of
American blood and patriotism has built up. We need not retire in
airraid shelters nightly nor keep one ear attentively listening for
an airraid signal during the day. Our eyes are not constantly try
ing to become accustomed to the sight of the dying and broken
bodies of our families and friends and the despairing sight of the
homeless that have unwillingly exchanged that seat by the fire in
their own homes for a pile of crushed brick and debris.
The first little body of men and women who sat down to this
well filled table in 1620 had come to the new world to escape what
Britian. then their aggressor, is fighting against today, that of
freedom from dictatorship that is attemptedly being forced upon
them
The only war that America of today is waging is that of propa
ganda. Whether or not we realize it every time one picks up a
newspaper, magazine, or even a pamphlet he is being influenced
one way or another on some particular subject. It may be only
an ad for a used car, an appeal for milk contributions, or the sale
of the God Mars, king of hate and greed. We have been told that
that in Czecheslovokia rested the frontiers of peace for Poland,
that in Poland existed those of France, Belgium, the Netherlands,
and the Scandinavian countries, that the people of France were
fighting for the protection of Great Britian and now we are asked
to believe that our peace fronts also exist on the battle lines of the
British Empire. This seems easy to believe but we have always
been gullible to like stories.
The people of America today are of entirely different mental
makeup than were the population of T8. We see no glory in the blare
of bugles and the roll of drums, we have seen the derelicts that come
dragging back from such a march of death. We see no honor in
helping to repaint Europe with our blood, our fathers have left
an uneraseable stain there now. This World War I was to be the
last, the “war to end wars’’ but now we know that as long as
there are men to fight and as long as there guns to kill, somehow
the two will meet anti combine.
Yet, let us “stay in our own back yard” and let our neighbors
fight it out, if they must. But should any combatant step into
our peace loving domicile then they may have the opportunity to
find we are an immovable defender and not entirely unprepared
to meet such an assault —The Editor.
WIN ALL AROUND
Undoubtedly the biggest day for us since the confirmation of
the degree was Homecoming day, November 16, here at Poly
and tlte day of the Poly Mustang’s victory over the Mustangs
Davis. It was also without doubt the most successful Alumni day
ever held, the great contributing factor, of course, being the game.
Whoever said that Poly rooters were only for a winning team
riust have felt like sticking their heads in the proverbial ol’ oaken
bucket after the way the cheering section stuck with the team even
when tlie Aggie tally came when the game was still in its infancy
tind it began to look like a repeat performance of last year’s track
meet. Yet aided by the grads in the opposite grandstands there
was no letup in the attitude of the Polymen.
Neither was there a letup in the attitude of the team as it came
up from behind against a team much smarter and smoother run
ning than even the Santa Barbara Gauchos. The 1940 State Tech
football team is undoubtedly one of the finest if not the finest that
Poly has ever seen. Nice goin’ Mustangs your performance was
superb.—The Editor.

H E A D L IN E S A N D
D E A D L IN E S

where th e .........
......... daylights meet
By Al Smith

By Bruce Broentser
Alter weeks of screaming headlines
about war, politics, and draft regis
tration, the nation's newspapers had
been left for the past half month in
a period of temporary lull. The battle
ot Britain had apparently settled
down to a slower pace for the winter
months- both sides believed to be
saving their strength for major en
counters in the spring. Despite the
intense interest in this year’s presi
dential election, campaign issues and
incidents were rapidly being pushed
nside.
Two weeks ago the featured 'news
story was a tale of the heroism and
bravery of a small, outnumbered
Greek army, ill-equipped to defend
their mountainous homeland.
It
seemed inevitable, however, that the
Greeks would eventually be forced to
give way to a strong Italian wheel of
the avis steamroller. The Greek navy
which consists of an old cruiser, ten
destroyers, six submarines, and nu
merous other smaller craft could
hardly be considered very effective,
and the 200 airplanes in the Greek
air force are admittedly in various
stages of obsolescence.
The news from Southern Europe
this week was more far reaching in
its effect. Because of the heavy rains
in that section and because the Greek
army knew the Albania-Greeian fron
tier much better than did the in
vaders, the Italian gains were quickly
nullified and, although press reports
from Greece were said to be greatly
exaggerated, even the Italians were
forced to admit that the Greeks had
turned the tables and were invading
Albania. At first this news seemed
unbelievable until it became known
that the Greeks were being reinforced
l.y the English, and for the first time
since the battle of Dunkirk, British
troops were being landed on conti
nental Europe. To add to the situation
reports came that Nazi troops were
preparing to rush to the aid of their
Italian ally.
With every day it becomes increas
ingly apparent that one side or the
other will have to lose face consider
ably on the Grecian battlefield, and
this fact has changed a relatively un
important story of the bravery of an
underdog to a story of a major crisis
in the history of the second world
war.
Experts on national defense say
that production of war materials in
the United States cannot go ahead
with sufficient speed until automobile
and other factories are put to work
making various essential parts. Two
plans have been suggested to bring
tins about. Without going into a de
tailed description of the two plans, it
may be enough to state that one plan
involves a system of priorities and
direct control of the production of the
various plants by the government.
The other plan works from the ability
of the general public to consume
products which could tic used in de
fense and involves a large-scale sys
tem of taxes.
If the present Administration is go
ing to choose between these two
plans, we will be fairly safe in as
suming that it will choose the first
of them. In view of past experiences,
it would lie difficult to immagine our
present government passing up such
a chance to assume more power in
the name of national defense. In any
event, it appears that when the Presi
dent said that our people would need
to make malty sacrifices for the com
mon defense, he spoke the truth!

Hathaway siding, the 111-car sid
ing running through the center of the
California Polytechnic campus is the
busiest passing track on the Coast
Division of the Southern Pacific Rail
way. Ten of the twelve passenger
trains are scheduled to meet there
daily. It is equipped with spring
switches at each end which enable
trains to enter and leave the siding
without stopping.
As the Cal Poly student can not
help noticing the numerous trains
passing by daily, it seems peculiar
that tin- age rage student does not
know more about railway operations.
For instance, one of the best known
persons on the campus informed me
that the Mallet engines were eoalI urners. Even casual observation
should have shown him that that was
impossible with the firebox at the op
posite end of the locomotive from the
tender.
The Southern Pacific does have sev
eral coal burning Mallets operating
out of El Paso, Texas, which are
very nearly like the cab-foremost en
gines here. They are built with the
cab in the usual position and are
semi-streamlined with all outside
pipes removed and steam and sand
domes concealed. An interesting thing
about these articulated engines here
is that, in spite of their looks, they
are just a year old. They are the
newest locomotives the S. P. has, al
though there are several new Day
light engines being built.
The Southern Pacific is also having
a new streamlined Lark built along
with move than a thousand freight
cars and 150 new cabooses. It won’t
be long before the boys who drag in
at 2:44 in the morning will be seeing
a third streamliner flash past.

......... radio blurbs
One of the fqsti -t moving shows on
radio today is the Pepsodent show
starring Boh Hope. This half hour is
packed with gags and Hope’s line of
chatter is always good for kicks. He
also has a very eil'ieient company as
sisting him. namely, Jerry Colona,
two characters, Brenda and Cobina,
and Skinney Ennis and his orchestra.
All and all,’this i a half hour “bellylaugh.”
For those who like their swing mu
sic, there is the Camel Carvan, fea
turing Bob Crosl y and his Dixieland
Band. Their igna ure, “Summertime,”
introduces a hal: hour of the finest
type of jazz on the air today. Crosby
M. C.’s the -how and his running line
of patter fills in between numbers by
the band.
Following the trend of the day,
there are several tine news commenta
tors giving "Ut o er the ether. Two of
tiles.' arc Kay 1: md Graham Swing
and H. V. Kalte .born. Both of these
men analyze the. daily news and pre
sent their analysis in such language
as the ordinary layman can under
stand.
And for the rest of the “kiddies,"
there remains he old standbys, “The
Lone Ranger” and “Jack Armstrong.”
For the jerks ,vho stay up until the
“wee-sms' hou ■»” Jack the Bell Boy
is still voluble is to the merits of the
Victor Clothing company.
Irae parent: 'T il teach you to make
love to my daughter!”
Boy friend: "I wish you would sir.
I'm not making much headway.”

W hat d’ya Shea . . . .
By Johnnie Shea
Those pajamas mentioned in the
last issue before vacation are really
swell. I got myself a suit of them and
they suit me better than any other I
have ever worn. The pajama legs
don’t "crawl” up your legs because
the elastie-knit cuff keeps them down
snug around your ankles. The big
feature of them, however, is that they
are the best lounging clothes around.
See where Boh Denby has started
Poly off to the newest in headwear,
lie came hack from San Fernando
this week with one of those "Porkie
Pies,” bucket hats, or what ever you
want to call them. The brim is rather
wide (good for rain) and the crown
fits down close to the head, making
a hat that is practical for all kinds
of wear. Coming in different colors,
from light fawn to deep green and
even in blue shades, they can lie had
in corderoy, air-plane silk, and the

new transparent, spun-glass, water
repellent material. The merchants in
town who carry them are J. C. Pen
ney, Green Brothers, Wiekenden’s,
and Genardini’s.
The days are now gone when over
coats had to be as heavy ns a suit of
armor. Research workers have now
In ought to the front an overcoat that
will keep out the strongest winter
blasts, resist wear year after year,
but which is so light in weight that
it ran lie lifted with a matchstick.
The material is a special blend of Pe
ruvian Alpaca, Mohair, Wool, anil
long-staple Sea Island cotton and
comes under the name of “Alpacuna.”
It can be had in your favorite model
and shade.
Xmas Reminder . . .
Get your Xmas chopping done now!
Only 22 more shopping days till there
aren’t anymore.

cess or failure may largely depend upon your attitude towards
As you arc reading this paper you, the students of Cal Poly, have school work in the future.
Finals are always a source of worry and Vork to students, that
already completed some of your final examinations, have as yet to
complete the rest of them, or have already finishhed all of your fall is, to students who haven’t been giving it everything they’ve got.
quarter finals. Now that it is all over, or almost over, all you have The fellows who have been doing their studies assiduously and
to do is wait for your grades. Some will he confident that they getting all they can from it are going to be all right. We don’t
have passed with flying colors while others will be wondering if have to worry about them. It is the fellow who puts out his money
perhaps they didn’t manage to at least squeeze a D grade out of for an education and then fails to get his money’s worth because
the course. A lot of the fellows will probably lie seen running he would rather have a good time than study that we arer inter
around biting their finger nails and muttering incoherently to ested and worried about He is on the wrong track. If he isn’t set
themselves because they are puh-lenty worried about whether right he’ll never be any good to anyone, not even himself. Know
or not they managed to get by. Others will go home and sleep ledge and wealth go hand in hand. Without one there is seldom
seeing a row of A’s and B's while they blissfully dream, but some the other. It takes knowledge to get money and money to get
of the hoys will be haunted with nightmares of D's and F’s and will knowledge, that is, to get either one honestly. So think it over
perhaps roll and toss all night long regretting the lost moments you fellows who haven’t been doing as well its you ought to. Ask
they were gaily gadding about when they should have been con yourself if you are getting your money’s worth and if not see if
cent fitting on such questions as, “Why does a cow give milk?, there isn’t something you can do about it.
It has been said and written that, “Genius is five percent in
What is the chemical formula of nitro-glycerine?, Who’s
spiration and ninety-five percent perspiration.” If this is the case
Yehoodi?,” and hundreds of others.
I hat is all past history now and no matter whether you passed we are sadly lacking in the number of geniuses we ought to have.
tiie course or not everyone should firmly resolve to study a little Inspiration is everywhere but perspiration is the result of labor and
harder, put in more time at it, and do the best job he can possibly labor’s roots are found only within the person. In other words it
is up to you. The material is here and is gladly offered to you. It
do. \V hat is past is gone and can not lie regained. But the road
is up to you to get it. No one will condemn you if you really try and
ahead can be made easier if the mistakes in the past are avoided fail, but if you fail to try you are letting yourself in for a lot of
and their little lessons heeded. Whether or not you become a suc grief.—Walter Dougherty.

Final exam psychology

Harpo’s Bizarre
By Harpn
My friends, and Mr. H. P. Davidson
Jr., you are now reading the first of
many eolumns that are going to ap
pear in this sheet under this heading
from now t i l l ----------- . Anybody that
has any complaints about the way it
is written will have to answer to me,
that is unless he is bigger than me,
then I shall have to apologize. Any
way you are stuck with it.
The other day was reading (yes,
I can read) a Gaucho paper anil in
one column they took a dirty dig at
Poly. They seem to be a school that
does not want to make friends with
anybody, but we will show them, if
they humble themselves by coming up
here next year they will get a recep
tion that will lie “a la poly” style. At
least their team won’t be in danger
of running into the ocean if they get
eff the field. Speaking of oceans, why
do they build the shores so near
them ? Anyone who thinks he has the
correct answer write it down on a
slip of paper and drop it in the near
est ash can.
Being assistant manager of the pig
skin pushers, I mean football squad,
I was priviledged to attend the ban
quet that the faculty gave in their
honor. A great time was had l»y all.
When the cigars were being passed
out and all the hoys were grabbing
them up, I could see “Howie’s” lips
forming the words “five laps”, but
that is all the farther he got. A
stirring, heart warming, and inspir
ing speech was given by Mr. H. P.
Davidson J. which left the banquet
hall under six inches of bull-------- ,
cr-ah, breathless. The Bar-B-Q was
good. It wasn’t so bad eating horse
meat, if they would only remember
to take the harness off the horse first.
I didn’t like that molar anyway, it
wasn’t any good, it would have had
to come out some day.
This columnist is going to hold a
contest, and here it is. I want your
opinion of this column. Write your
opinion of it in one word or less and
either give it to mo or bring it to
me in cell 24 Jespersen Dorm. I have
some beautiful etchings on the walls.
Each entry must tie accompanied by
a beautiful blonde or reasonable fac
simile. This contest ends whenever I
get n favorable answer. First prize
shall tie having your name appear in
this column, or kept out, whichever
the winner chooses Bring in your en
try now!!!
Well, Poly men basketball season
is here so let us get behind the team
and really cheer them to a victorious
season.
So until next week, when I know
you all will be dying to road my
column again I will say. can't think
of a really snapny ending, but I will
say -------- aw shucks, you guys fin
ish it.

Personalities A t Poly
By Walter Dougherty
Thirty-four years ago on Janutry
HO, 1900, John 1). McKellar was born
on his fathers farm four miles south
of Vermillion, South Dakota. John
McKellar attended grammar school in
Vermillion as a boy. In high school
his major interests were mathematics
and science. He had no idea of pur
suing farming and raising corn as his
father did hut instead wanted to be
an electrical engineer. He attended
college at the University of South
Dakota in his home town of Vermil
lion and studied electrical engineering
as his major. While in college he
played three years of scrub football.
Between his junior and senior years
he received his appointment to the
Flying Catets, U. S. Army Air Corps.
Before and while attending college he
also worked in the Detroit auto fac
tories and gained two years exper
ience us a production machnist. In
111.10 he graduated from the Univer
sity nf South Dakota and .received hifi. S. degree.
Immediately thereafter from July
11*10 to September 11*11 he was em
ployed by the Interstate Commerce
Commission as a signal engineer. Fol
lowing this job his experience in
cludes a position as Junior Aero
nautical Engineer for the National
Advisory Committee from December
11*11 to Decemlier 1935, Aerodynntnicist with the Hughes Aircraft Com.
from February 1936 to June 1917,
Consulting Engineer with United En
gineering Co. from June 1917 to Septemlier 1937, and then instructor in
airplane design here at Cal Poly.
His military experience includes the
rank of Second Class Seaman in the
U. S. Naval Air Corp Reserve, thirty
days active duty duty training at
Anacosta, and a Flying Cadet in the
U. S- Army Air Corps from February
to April 1929. He also holds a license
to teach airplane construction in
Dept, of Commerce Approved Ground
Schools for Mechanics Training. Dur
ing summer vacation in 1939 ho
taught mathematics for six weeks in
the U. S. Army Air Corps Flight
Training Center at Santa Maria, Cal.
His mother was born in England
and his father was horn in Canada.
He has no hobbies, evidentaly finding
his work in aeronautics too interest
ing and completely absorbing to find
time for anything else.
He has recently completed and
tested his design of a flying wing.
Unfortunately, however, during tbc
trial flight while speeding along the
ground at 110 milcs-per-hour on the
take-off his plane hit some bumps and
knocked off the landing gear in the
craek-up. He was not injured and in
tends to redesign his flying wing be
fore work is begun on the second ship.
Very few flying wings have been
designed and built which have even
come near to being successful. Mckellar’s ship has caused considerable
interest and comment and a great
many persons had hoped that his first
design would be successful. When in
terviewed McKellar stated:
“t will he some time yet before any
one will perfect the flying wing. It
is an airplane of radically different
design than conventional typos and
much has yet to be learned and
proven before a ship of this type can
be successfully completed.”

. . . . once over politely
By Michael Janigan
. . . a start anyway
The cave man: (1) Knew no arbi
tration. (2) Livd in the ground. (3)
Hurled stones at his enemies.
The civilized man: (1) Knew no a r
bitration. (2)Lived in hte ground.
(3) Hurled bombs at his enemies.
Sextus was pelted to death by the
Gauls. Can we then say that he died
lrom Gaul stones . . .Fresno State
Collegian.
. . . salvation
Whatever trouble Adam had
No man in days of yore
Could say, when Adam cracked a joke,
“I’ve heard that one before.”
. . . could be
With a wild yell he sprang behind
a chair, threw it madly to one side
and then he flung himself under a
table. For several minutes he lay
there, wriggling and squirming. Then
lie dragged himself out, hitting his
on the bottom of the table, and, curs
ing furiously, dashed across the room
and dived over a divan. After a minute
he crawled from behind it and stood
up. “These damned ping pong balls
sure are hell to catch,” he muttered.
. . . whoa
“See that bug on the w all?”
nYou mean that lady bug?”
“Gosh, you got good eyes, ain’t
you?”
—The Point.
. . . possible
No movie, no prize fight,
No dancing, no show,
No night clubs, no bus rides,
No lights burning low,
No football, no hockey,
No thrill, no woe,
No tickie, no washee,
No boy friend, no go.
. . . how true
Sentry: "Halt! who goes there?”
Voice: “American.”
Sentry: “Advance and recite the
Star Spangled Banner.”
Voice: “I don’t know it.”
Sentry: “Proceed, American.”
we like it
The morning after the night before
Our cat came hack at the hour of
four;
The innocent look in her eyes had
went,
But the smile on her face was a
smile of content,
. . . especially in this issue
If this poem is printed
It’s a cinch
The editor needed
Another inch.

J A R G O N A T S W IN G
.............. W IT H Y O R K
One of the later releases that bears
mention is Benny Carter’s recording
n f " S l o w K night" under the Dacca
label. Carter, some of you know, is
atrictly a fine alto man and to top
it off plays a good trumpet. The band
that Benny assembled for this record
is a pick up group that neither love
nor money could bring for a steary
engagement. He has a million dollar
sax section comprised of Coleman
Hawkins the greatest tenor man that
ever was. Benny Webster of Elling
ton’s hand, Chubcrry of < ah Callo
way’s outfit, and Benny himself play
boys in the rhythm section are sonny
" g o " trumpet. TWO of the outstanding
In* the lead. Rlty Eldndge plays the
Grier (drums) and Jimmy Blanton
(bass) also of the Ellington band.
“Freight is a Carter original and is
styled on the blues. It has a novel in
troduction In thut it uses an amplified
guitar playing a rhythmic figure with
Sonny hacking it up with the fly
swatters. Then saxes come in for six
teen bars followed by Eldridge play
ing some terrific hot horn. Hawkins
follows this up as always with a su
perb tenor. This is one for any col
lection.

BOOS AND
B O U Q U ET S BY
BROPHY . . .
HO HUM . . . VACATION over,
finals over, Indian summer well nigh
done . . . oh, me . . .wot to write
about? . . . turkey? . . . no we’ve
had our fill of that subject . . . finals?
gads anything but— . . . Most impor
tant still being the Aggie conquest
and that covered by an editorial
there is still an absence of writing
material for this column this week . . .
what’ll we say? . . .Someone in the
hack row yells women . . . women? . .
WOMEN . . . a subject that is ulways
atropo around here and which reminds
us of a typical bull session we sat
in on not so long ago which discussed
this vital subject to mankind. With
holding names of various individviduals for the protection of their re
spective reputations, it started out
something like this:
“Hey, Bill, who was that wench you
dragged to the dance the other
night?” queried n head that was
thrust through the door into the
midst of an intense final cram ses
sion.
“Whatdayah mean wench?? Why
dat was one of the nicest satchels I
ever met in this neck of the wilder
ness!! Why for two— .”
“Nice? Haw haw, if she didn’t look
like a refuge from Sadie Hawki—.”
“Shud up before I proceed to cram
that flabby face of yours down your
own gullet, so you’re one of those
guys that thinks looks are everything,
huh? Say you could give me gratis
a fern with a face like Hedy Lamarr’s
and a figure like Grable’s and if she
had no personality to go with it I’d
give her back to the Indians!”
“Aw, you're off! Females are made
to look at!”
“Naw, you’re the one th at’s screwy”
added another member of the Com
mittee of Feminine Relations, “if I
ever marry I’d hate to find I had
picked a china doll. Imagine living
with a face the rest of your life, he
like talking to the canary. Looks are
fine but you know the old saying
about beauty being only skin deep
and stuff. Give me brains and then
throw in your beauty if such a com
bination is possible.’’
The beauty struck individual rolled
over on the bunk and minutely ex
amined the ceiling, meditating. Fin
ally he meekly replied, "Yeh, well
even brains and beauty aren't every
thing!”
“No? Well just show me that sort
of a combination and I’ll look no fa r
ther. Man, oh man! Imagine brains
and beauty both!! A gal wot doesn’t
follow the old lines of beautiful but
dumb, tch, tch—impossible.
“Well Bob, what do you think of
this brains vs. build subject?”
The person in question looked up
from his nightly letter to the girl he
left behind him and sighed, “Cheez,
you ought to see Margie—-brain*
beauty—personality — everything —
sniff, sniff—OUCH!! Who in ........
threw that shoe? So help me I’ll—.”
“Tsh, tsh, sceh talk. Don’t forget
Robert, dear you’re a big hoy now and
ought to quit sobbing over that sat
chel you left in Podunk.”
The meeting of the Slinger was
closed with the singing of the alma
mater “When Better Bull Is Blown
Polvmen Will Blow It.” The outcome
of the m eeting??? just the decision
that the way to a Polymnn’s heart
is not always through his stomach or
eyes it’s mostly by use of plain old
American oompah. (Whatever that
is.)
__________ _
Between he inch-hick-paint job face
And the eligible male
Is only space.

Vigneau Jewelry

One of the newer novelty vocals is
the Andrew sisters rendition of the
Java Jive. This is the usual Andrews
all that hep-hep stuff. Good for a cou
ple of turns.

Telephone 593-J, 867 Monterey
San Luis Obispo. Calif.

For those who like the rolling bass,
this month brings forth another Will
Bradley boogie special, “ Rock-a-hye
Boogie.” The record is noted princi
pally for the fine piano playing of
Freddie Slack. The boy has a moan
left hand.

Obispo Theater

Do you know what one casket said
to another casket? Is that you
coffin.

Starts Sunday, Dec. 1st
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SAM ’S
For Those Good
. Sam-burners and Foot .
Long Dors
Also Serving
Breakfasts and Dinners
1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Garage

(JIVE THE GIRLS A BREAK FELLOWS----SEE “TEX" WILSON ABOUT THOSE FLOWERS
FOR TONIGHT’S
COLLEGIATE CLUB DANCE

Wilson’s Flower
Shop
Phone 622
1110 Garden St.

San Luis Obispo

Saturday, November 30, 1910

National youth boys
win tournament

Mustangs trample
Aggies team by
count of 20-7
Climaxing one of the finest foot
ball seasons ever witnessed at the
California Polytechnic with a win
over the highly publicized team from
Davis by the score of 20-7, the
Mighty Mustangs have laid away
their tools for another year. Starting
the season with a potential great
team the Mustangs never seemed to
find their bearings until three games
had gone by. From there on it was
a different situation even though it
took the fellows a half to get rolling
and sometimes spotting the opponents
a few points. The name of second half
team -was tacked onto the Mustangs
with some accuracy as it was the case
in most of the games. It seemed that
the Poly team would come out for
the second part of the games with a
great deal of vigor and fight that was
seldom seen in the first minutes of
play. From here on they rolled like
presses, making yards at will regard
less of what obstacle was in front
of them.
The generalship of Pat Smith com
bined with his ability to pass and run
made him the outstanding man in the
backfield. Blanton and Warlord as
fullbacks were also outstanding in
their field with the tiymendous
power they showed in backing up the
line. Huey Longs ability as a true
blocking quarter paved the way for
many yards gained by the Mustangs.
Platz, Lieb, and the other backfield
men did their share in gathering
honors that came to the Poly team.
A great deal is expected of Lieb next
year.
The linemen held up as well as was
expected with Bill Nakunns taking
the honors as the outstanding man.
We cannot forget the work of Bob
Martinez, as he was able to play any
position that Couch “ Howie" O'Duniels cared to use him. Lon Canovun,
the Washington life guard, was
another of the outstanding men and
his record will be hard to equal. .loo
Soroka anil Jess James were other
linemen that did ns much damage to
the opposing backfield. It would be
hard to come l ight out and claim one
man os the outstanding fellow on the
team, us everyone did his share to
keep victory in the hands of Mus
tangs. Anderson, Myers, and Perkins
were other linemen that were always
nasty. Probably the two fellows that
showed the greatest bit of improve
ment for the season are Bill Kilcourse and John Sarakoff. Neither
of these fellows played high school
hall and since this is their second year
they still have two years of eligi
bility left and “Howie” O’Daniels ex
pects a lot from them.
A few statistics were compiled by
the press staff that may be of great
interest to the readers of this paper.
The following shows how and who
mode the Poly touchdowns:
Touchdowns by pusses
No. Points
6
1
Lieb to B. Radnich
o
12
Lvnn to Schurman
it
1
Platz to P. Smith
Q
12
I.ynn to P. Smith
6
i
Lynn to Haznrd
6
l
I.ynn to Davis
Touchdowns by running plays
o
IS
Pat Smith
18
ii
Paul Platz
i;
l
Gordy Woods
6
l
Blanton
6
l
Lynn
6
l
Bill Anderson
6
i
Leroy Lieb
6
t
Bill Hazard
Touchdowns by intercepted passes
Polleti
2
12
Touchdow ns by blocked kick
Spud Myers
1
6
Safeties
George Radnich
Joe Soroka
1
2
Conversions
Soroka
8
Polietti
2
2
Total points scored by Mustangs 14H

Opponent*
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Sports Shorts
Frankie Hawkins, former third
baseman for the Seals was recently
divorced. The wife charged Frankie
with desertion.
The President of the University of
I.oyola of the South said that increased
enrollment since the school abandoned
intercollegiate football last winter
proved that sport was not necessary
for the continued existnnee of the
School or for its education system.
Why some are still trying to blame
a hard fighting ballplayer like Dick
Hnrtcll for losing th« World Series
is still a question. Perhaps Dick did
hold the ball while Frank McCormick
scored the winning run in the Inst
game. His team mates were not on
the job if they did not holler for him
to throw the ball at some base.
Clark Shaughnessey of Stanford is
just one of the long line of Pacific
Coast coaches to make good their
first year on the job. Even “Tiny”
Thornhill hit it right off the start.
Coach Alonzo Stagg came out and
said that Tom Harmon was the best
back that he ever saw. This is quite
n compliment since Stagg’s teams
teams played against such names as
Grange and Willie Heston. Tom is a
fine passer, kicker, fast runner, and
has an uncanny way for (licking
holes and then cutting fast.
There are only five teams in the
U. S. that remain on the undefeated
list of football teams. To my estima
tion Stanford and the Texas A. M.
are the liest of the bunch. With
Stanford the liettcr of the two.
Big Norm Standlee of Stanford has
the highest punting average which is
41.71 compared to the individual aver
ages of the coast’s eight top punters
which have averages of 29.05.
George Latka, coast champion, who
held NBA Champ Sammy Angott to
a draw, is a top student of business
administration at San Jose State.

After relinquishing an early lead
once and quickly regaining it the
basketball team representing the N.
Y. A. unit on the hill swept by the
Townies for the school intramural
championship with a score of 11- 7.
Coach Pat Aherne’s team the N. Y.
A. team, finished the season unde
feated after cutting down all opposi
tion in the regular schedule and con
tinuing this operation through the
semi-finals on down to the finals.
The team which won the title in
last Wednesday night’s encounter was
composed of Bob Samuelson, Bob
Matthews, Bob Wallace, Sam Ken
nedy, George Asti, Chuck Smth, Nick
Sahagian, and Joe Wullbrandt. A
number of other members of the
squad were kept from playing by
colds.
The game was a close one through
out its entirety and was cleanly play
ed by both teams. At one point in the
game the Townies were leading 7-6
but this lead was shortlived as the
N. Y. A. team, encouraged by a large
gathering of their fellowmen, regain
ed the lead almost immediately after
the beginning of the last half and
kept julding to it until the final
whistle.
A team composed of members from
the National League and the Ameri
can League N. Y. A. teams is being
formed and their first game is sched
uled for tonight with the San Luis
Obispo J. C. as their opponent. The
game will begin ut approximately
7 AO in the high school gym. A second
game will be played by the same two
teams on Tuesday evening.

Slip Madigan called
most colorful coach
in coast football
One of the most colorful coaches
on the Pacific Coast was “Slip” Madigan, the ex-Gael coach. One of the
most colorful acts ever put on by
"Slip” was in a particular FordhamGael battle some years ago when a
pass was thrown to Eddie Erdelatz
in the end zone.
In order to make the catch Erdelutz knocked over an official and as
the ball rolled down his arms into
the pit of his stomach, Eddie likewise
fell to the turf. In everybody’s mind
there was the thought as to whether
Eddie hud possession of the ball.
Madigan did not wait for the decision
from the official sprawled on the
ground but culled his trainer and
rushed to the end zone. The official
was still knocked out and as the
trainer was pouring water on him,
Mudigan shook his head and opened
his eye lids, finally the umpires eyes
opened half-way.
Madigan started shouting, “was it a
touchdown?
Touchdown?
Touch
down? The ump still hazy repeated
after Slip, "touchdown” in a sluggish
manner. Slip did not wait for him to
get up and raise his hands but jumped
to his feet and started yelling, “touchdown-touchdown”. Before anyone
knew what had happened, the score
board rang up a big six, the official
was dragged to his feet and the game
went on. This is one of the reasons
why “Slip” Madigan is called the most
colorful coach on the Pacific (’oast.

Minor Sports
By Vincent Trozera
Swimming true to form, John
Chapman broke the record in the 100
yard backstroke in the first interdorm
swimming meet held on Monday, Nov.
IK. Burger, a newcomer to the ranks
of Cal Poly swimmers, made the best
times seen yet at Poly in the 100 and
220 yard freestyle races, said Don
De Rosa.
Here are the complete results:
150-yard medley relay—Won by
Heron Hall; time 1:42.6.
220-yard freestyle—Won by Bulger
(Townies); time 3:05.
50-yard freestyle—Won by Chap
man (Chase); time 1:02.4.
100-yard freestyle-—Won by Burger
(Townies); time 1:02.4.
man (Chase); time :21.6.
100-yard backstroke — Won by
Chapman (Chase); time 1:14.8; old
time :17.4.
100-yard breaststroke — Won by
Ward; time :20.3.
25-yard underwater — Won by
Ward; time :15.0.
200-yard relay—Won by Townies.
Talk of Bill Ward's leaving school
lowers Cal Poly’s chances in any
swimming meets, said Don DeRosa,
roach. At the beginning of the year
the chnnces of having a good swim
ming team were not so good but the
interdorm meet turned up some new
material that shows a great deal of
promise. There will be a meeting of
the swimming men at 4 p. m. Friday,
Nov. 29. Be there, fellows, and let’s
get out and show others that we have
got a good swimming team here.
Coming up next Wednesday night
will be the first Block "P” fun night.
This fun night promises to be a real
show said Wally Kienetz, student in
structor.
The main event will feature Dave
Risling and Ardce I.eanard, welter
weights. Risling is from Hoopa, Cali
fornia and is said to lie a tough boy
with plenty of skill and speed. Dave
lias to his credit 12 fights. Leonard
is from Sonora,mCalifornia. Kienetz
said Leonard is*alsoi* a very tough
boy. This bout promises to have
plenty of nction and thrills.
Jim Anderson from Live Oaks, Cal
ifornia is fighting at 138 pounds.
“He is a lightweight sensation, rangy,
with a good left and fine right.” said
Kienetz. Nathan Schustin, another
welterweight who is from Shanghai,
China, is also fighting.
There are about 50 fellows enrolled
in the boxing class and a lack of
equipment prevents the enrolling of
any larger numbers. All of them arc
starting from scratch no matter what

Basketball season
opens with few
letterman back
Basketball season was officially de
clared open last Monday when Coach
“Howie” O’Daniels found 32 fellows
waiting for him at the gym to display
their talents. So far no cuts have
been made but O’Daniels expects to
make one soon in order to give more
spare time to those of varsity caliber.
The fellows that survive the ax will
work out every afternoon at four and
the others will be transferred to the
Junior Varsity and the Mules and
will work out in the evenings.
The varsity squad shows that there
are only five returning lettermen and
a few fellows that had been promoted
to the varsity from the J. V. squad.
The returning lettermen are Picton
and Trillus forwards, Mel Wolcott and
Amaro Periera guards, Arthur and
Anderson center and guard.
New material looks good . . .
The material that has turned out
shows a number of promising players
which include transfers and former
high school stars. No spot on the
varsity is cinched as yet and the new
fellows realize that there a lot of
places open and have been working
double hard to miss the ax.
The first varsity game is scheduled
for the 7th of December with the
powerful Gaucho team from Santa
Barbara. This gives the Mustangs
only two weeks to get into shape for
this tough game. The Gauchos have
been in training since the first of
October and will have a decided ad
vantage over the local club.
Mules and J. V. in city league . . .
The fellows who do not have the
necessary ability for the varsity
squad will be classed into two teams
that will be entered in the local city
league which will start early in Janu
ary. The lower squads will give the
fellows the necessary seasoning for
varsity material next year and may
even be drafted later on if they show
they are capable of doing so. The J.
V. squad and the Mules play two
games a week and also are cajled
to nlay other teams in the prelims
to the varsity.
Early predictions find that the
Mustangs will have a powerful team
after they have a couple of weeks
practice under their belts. Gill Trillius, last year’s high scorer is ex
pected to be the same this year. Gill
has a good eye for the hoop and can
pass deceptively with ease. Picton
and Wolcott will also be in there hit
ting the hoop for many markers.

Harmon and
Evashevski are
tri-year all-stars
Michigan's “two man gang” of
Forest Evashevski and Tom Harmon
have been placed on the Western Con
ference all-star team for the third
straight year by the conference
coaches and the Associated Press.
The 1940 mythical all-eleven is
made up of five members of the Big
Nine. Northwestern placed three of
its members, two went to the all
eleven from Minnesota, with Purdue
and Wisconsin placing one each.
Harmon has scored 31 touchdowns
this season, two more than Red
Grange made when he set the record
a few years ago. The only difference
is that Red played in four less games
than Harmon.
Harmon has scored 237 points in
three seasons, a few more than did
Red because Harmon kicked the con
versions whereas Red Grange would
leave this to his fellow players. Har
mon has carried the ball 399 times
in his collegiate carrier gaining a
total of 2,151 yards from the line of
scrimmage for an average of 5.4
yards on every play. He completed
101 passes out of 233 tries and had
only 20 intercepted. Harmon scored
33 touchdowns, converted 33 times
and made two field goals. Harmon
goes down In Michigan’s list of pre
served men along with the name of
Oosterbaan, the greatest end ever to
wear a Michigan football suit.
Harmon graduates this year with
scholastic honors and plans to enter
the field of radio commentating from
which he has a few offers. The pro
fessional scouts are hot on his trail
and may get him if the offers made
are large enough.

Perieradictions
By Pereira
Stanford to scalp California by one
touchdown in the ^ame of the week.
Oregon State to whip Oregon U.
Southern Cal to trounce UCLA by the
score of 28-7.
Washington to take Washington State
easily.
College of Pacific to beat Chico State.
San Jose to wallop Nevada.
Boston College to remain undefeated
and take Holy Cross.
Navy to sink the Army.
Tennessee to take a victory over Van
derbilt.
Auburn to trim Florida.
Duke takes Pitt.
Alabama to upset Michigan for the
Southern game of the week.
Nebraska to trim Kansas State Ag
gies.
Tulane over Louisiana.
Missippl to over run the boys from
Miami.
For a team that drills only eight
hours a week, I think those Navy
Annapolis Middies are doing a pretty
fair country job of footballing.
Only scar Joe Lewis carries around
was received when his brother crown
ed him with a hoe during an argu
ment in an Alabama cedar patch, so
they say.
their previous experience has been,
according to the instructor, Wally
Kienetz.
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The purity drive staged by the Pa
cific Coast Conference might be .in
effort to end athletic scholarships, i'n
tuition, and easy jobs for players but
it hus a more potent, 1 <s disem .•<I
angle as well, declared Look maguzin
recently.
“When they say the Conference has
gone pure,” said Look, “all they men
is this: A code has been established
which prohibits an athlete from bin
gaining, from setting one -vhonl
against the other. Now the pleyei
must take what th y h i offer: 1, and
like it.
“The athlete hasn’t n chin . ’ll
schools are trying to Mil U. 8 . C. thi
‘Don’t go overboard on del s to at!
lotes. We can get them cheapci i d
we’re smart. We have he n doing
too much for them in th. past.’
“The schools deny this. They av :
‘It was getting ridiculous the way did
were shopping around. Why, some of
them had managers and wanted wriiten contracts and jobs for their fath
ers.’
"It looks as if the players had smar
tened up to where they were get tin",
their share of profits: Lu* the school;
now, under the guise of ethics and
morality, have stopped that.
“It is hard to see how the Ather i
code,” concluded the Look magazine
article, “will do anything except muk
football operators more discreet in
getting and taking care of players. It
U obvious that, with the increase in
wages and talk of giving the boy
three meals a day, Instead of the picent one at training tables, and con
sidering other angles, the conferem
realizes it cannot get away with this
purity program.”

Sam’s samburger shop
to give boxing award
Sam’s Samburgcr shop is donating
a prize to the best bout of the coming
Fun Night, to lie held December I.
1940.
Sam was one of Poly's most in
dent followers during tin past foot
ball season, as he was indirectly con
nected with the team. He gave a
prize to the player who turned in the
nest game of all the home games, a
good sized meal ticket.
Now he is continuing hi- whole
hearted connections with the school
and athletics, and is giving a prize to
the two men in the best liout of the
evening at the coming fun night. He
won’t say what it is going to !*• this
time, but you can lie sure bo will put
up a good one.
He is only in hopes that there will
be a big number of events so he will
have a better chance to nick some
g o o d fellows. So come on fellows, turn
out for this big event of the year, and
try to do your stuff to win this award.
The football Giants have sent
Grenny Landed, who carried Southern
California to the Rose Bowl in 1938.
back to the farm for further season
ing.
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Big game of year
favors Indians
over gold 3ears
T.m onrw the I«itrtr« ! frame on the
I'ncil'iv- ('oust will he played. Stuni'ord Indian-; will invade the L'niver«-ity of California f n-tlml! stadium
ami try to uphold th ir . ;>•» le < sea
son. Califoit ir.. oti the ether hand i(
determined «nd ins| iivd t >defeat the
: Iron-f Sti nl'i.rd outfit.
Coach Stub Mi- on h is cooked up an
• ir# m w
>n i\ ■ syi tem built
••• r I .III.i .Ju hi vidi to rope with
i nt <f the Stanf >rd team. If the
It i - l li
:'( r nr' \ i<h us they are
:>! le (>! t-'la f-otl is likely to conic
(• on the hort end of the score.
'h rn Sturi :1 ■
till the hip i|ucsti(*n mark of ’le
i c . .- tantord needs

the Chit

off yards through

the Ct'l I ■ It
cn - that from nil
Itul'm l o o s thn1 Stnndlee has been
held out
1 i
and v.ill
IIO (h . •' 1 :i tl .■ . I inf; the Cnl
line t o sht'ead-. Stuodle.- is a poten
tial All-Ante iron cni-dMntc and will
le in then to show that he is espa*
hie of that .It'.i.e Pet Kmc ivick and
Huurh (Si'lla''! c -. u ore ids - ready to
do their
d a -ain.-t the Hears.
Hot ir.ttm - h.c e (' t e anil (Tone and
it (he- " so on
mak ' much dif
ference- .•'< to v Imt team enters the
field a- tl .■ favorit- ' r the outcomes
do not si nt to tro much on odds.
Stnnfeid will ■it er tiic panic as the
f.o . ,11rite
It., by
li e at
nt l<
t. - - ‘ ttwo
-a ) ttouchdowns
onchdowns
on tinner. B.9 nil the dope-tors can
cist ferret this, as California never
admit ■ defeat until ti e game is over.
Cal will bo In the;■> t> make up for
the unimprcsslvi record they have
i-’tule this sense" This team, if any.
run ami may tube tho game out of
the park r.s far n Stanford is con
cerned.
Duck Collins, who played end for
Notre Dame during the “Four Horse
men li'ii” and later was bead coach
: t NYrth Carolina, is recovering from
T. 15. in Chicago.
Now that Stanford defeated Washiegton by 20-10 we don't hear those
Washington lad- here at Cal Poly
telling everybody about that sutqnisedly “Rose Bowl B <und” team of
Washington.

SMARTLY STYLED
AND DISTINCTIVE ★

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

W atts V o lz doin'?
why making muscle
of course!
“Ail phases of our weight lifting
program have been running smooth
ly>' was the report given last night
by Coach Volz, when asked of the
progress being made by his students
:u the physical culture class. “We
1avc gradually increased our class
and the training methods in order to
cope with the interest shown by the
class members who are finding time
to keep physically fit through this
type of training,” Volz said.
Those who do not know the class
u ill find it scheduled daily from 3 to
6 p. _ni. There is also a class in the
evening for those who are not able
to attend the day classes. The night
classes are made up mostly of San
Luis businessmen who enjoy this type
of training to keep in shape. The
businessmen have gone into this field
wholeheartedly and are having a lot
of fun in doing it. Other entrants in
this class are Bob King, giant tackle
from the local high school, and ( apt.
Don Smith of the same team. These
fellows have had numerous offers to
attend colleges and have put them
selves in the hands of Coach Chuck
Volz to see if he can develop the
necessary muscles which will increase
body weight.
Among those taking the course are
Bill Nakunns, the iron man of foot
ball; the all-position man, Bobby
Martinez and “Truefoot” Soroka.
These fellows are planning to keep
in shape this year through this form
of exercise.
Training with weights has proved
its merits here at the Poly campus
with great results being made by the
fellows in the past month. Those who
are Interested in this type of exer
cise, and are not now, are advised to
attend a meeting after school at the
gym and see just what tho fellows
are doing.

Referee calls fifth
down thereby losing
Dartmouth game
I hat Fifth Down Situation
One of the freaks on football his
tory occured in the Cornell- Dart
mouth game, in which Cornell scored
a touchdown in the final minute of
play tu overtake the early leud with
a conversion. Protests were voiced a:l
over the countryside that Cornell had
I con given five downs and had scored
the touchdown on the fifth play.
Within -Is hours, after pictures and
c mpurative statistics had been
checked, Referee Red Friesell ad
mitted that both pictures and statis
tics showed that he had given Cornell
: n illegal fifth down. The Cornell
President promptly wired the D art
mouth President that they considered
Dartmouth the winner by the score
of 3-0 thus ending a Cornell winning
streak that started back in 1938.
Dartmouth accepted the offer but the
gamblers still paid off on the 7-3
score.
There seemed to be no thought in
the minds of tho Cornell staff against
the referee as they promptly wired
him and stated that they wanted him
to be the head official in this same
’meeting next year.
Cornell stated that it gave up the
victory because it did not want au
thorities to talk about the five downs
ns they did on the long count in the
Tunney-Dempsey fight a few years
ago.
Stanford’s football team will be
practically intact next year as they
lose only’ Standlee, Gallorneau. and
Graff. Watch out next year for those
Shaking Indians.

Tasty Coffee Shop
K9*> Higuera
Featuring a

30c Daily Merchants
Lunch
and

Complete 35c Dinner
Evenings
Also

Reasonable Fountain
Service
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Mo re O r Less
By Les V:
With tile 1910 football season over
we can say that the team that repre
sented the California State Polytech
nic College this year was the best
that has ever donned the green and
gold colors of this school. During the
middle period of the season everyone
was wondering what the future out
look for the Mustangs was. It seemed
that the whole team seemed bogged
down and was not expected to come
to life again. The spirit was lax and
along with this there were many in
juries that stuck out like sore thumbs
uri I made the future look pretty dark.
Howie ’ and Don also saw this same
dark cloud hanging overhead, but it
did not take the one and only thing
the Mustangs had left, “the heart to
play football.” They came back in
moments that seemed never to come
to take victory away from their op
ponents and marched on to a suc
cessful season.
No guards at one time . .
We can remember at one time the
Mustangs went into a game without
the services of the first string guards.
A1 James was out with injured ribs,
hied Lopez had a bad hand, and the
old “War Horse” N'akumas had
twisted his knee. The future again
looked pretty sour, but this did not
stop the Mustangs from Cal Poly, for
they went on as if nothing had hap
pened and won the game and those
that were coming.
Team deserves a lot of credit . . .
The Mustangs, as * a a ted by the
San Francisco News, was the most
under-publicized team on the coast
and had one of the best small college
teams on the Pacific Coast. After the
Cal Aggie game, more recognition of
our team came from the sports
writers on the coast than has ever
been received since we started the
game in 1933. We at leatt broke into
the headlines this year and received
a lot of good publicity. This team
should feel proud of itself and the
student body should be proud of this
team that represented .t : 11 over Cali
fornia.
The coaching staff aoj'.tcd in vain
for a post season game. It seems that
n.ost of the col.ego teams t.aJ been
negotiating f .r a game in Hawaii
bet they returned a reply to the ef
fect that their schedule m.d been com
pleted but would keep us m mind lor
.i gan e on their schedule next year.
This should be great news to this
year’s team members and to those
who i lun on attending this institution
next year.
With the football seas n over, this
column will step by saying that all
ol the fellows on the squad deserve
a lot more credit than we have given
them this year, as they were a great
team. Football season muy be over
for this year but not to the coaches
as they will start worrying now about
the team they will have next year.
Exit football—Basketball enter . . .
Picton ill . . .
Howard Picton the mainstay of
yast year’s basketball squad was
taken to the hospital last with a bad
ease of pnuemonia. With the Mus
tangs meeting the Santa Barbara
State Gauchos next week their
chances look pretty slim with "Pic"
on the sidelines. He will be out for
at least a month. It seems that the
coaching staff never gets over having
sickness or injuries hamper its style
for the season.
Clowns again scheduled . . .
The barnstorming “Clowns" have
again been signed for an engagement
here soon for a game with the Poly
casabs tossers. This is one outfit that
really puts on a good show and also
displays a good brand of basketball.
From all reports they have the same
team as they had Inst year and have
started their tour of the country al
ready.
Volz's class increases . . .
Coach Chuck Volt comes in with
the report that his class has increased
to 56. He also states that there are
a few fellows that are showing great
promise in this field of weight lifting.
Special classes are being held for
those who want to learn to lift
weights for records. Included in this
class of behemoths we find the names
of two accounting office boys. Frank
Coffee and Cecil Jones.
Valuable man to be chosen . . .
As soon as it can lie arranged
Charlie Crane the water boy will call
all of the football players together
and choose the most valuable man for
the season. What a job!
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CHU RCHES
SAX LUIS OBISPO CHURCHES
f irst Methodist Episcopal Church
David Kingman. Ministter.
Residence 881 Pacific — Telephone
10S8-J. Office in Church.
Sunday Worship Service, II A. M.
Epworth League,, 8:30 P. M.

Who were the wise guys who put
that love letter in Bob Himmelman’s
ta r when he had Lorraine Brooks at
Atascadero, Thanksgiving night? You
may have fooled her but you can t
fool us. We’ve heard about Jeanne.

Zion English Lutheran Church
Walter Loretz, Pastor.
Join Us In Worship.
Bible Study and Sunday School at
10 A. M.
Divine Service at 11 A. M.

The lover of Gossip Poll this week
is none other than Turlock’s gift to
the girls of San Luis Obispo, Frank
"Rocks” Mendoza. Her name we do
not know, but she is 5’3”, eyes of blue,
and what a----- . Has she ever been
kissed, just ask Frank.

First Baptist Church
Ralph N. Rowe. Minister.
1126 Mill St.—Phone 1318.
Snuday December 1. 1010—
0:13 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Worship.
6:30 B. Y. I‘. U.
7:30 Evening Song Service.

The Phantom sees that Fred Par
ker, Ted Mannan, and Charlie Shophard, the Three Musketeers from t al
P o l y , had some beautiful gals from L.
A or thereabouts. We also observe
that Charlie likes dark meat around
Thanksgiving time.
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A college boy is supposed to be a
man but we hear that lien Barr was
seen playing jacks with a certain lit
tle bundle of joy. This Romeo was ac
companied by Don Levy ami Dick
Drier. Why don’t you leave those two
stooges at home, Ben? By the way,
there were three more girls there.
Where was the Mustang’s grid team?

Scarlet Dandy
Duroc-Jersey boar
added to Poly herd

Ah, yes, the local lassies will play
a prominent part in the Polytechnic
social life as the boys have come sob
bing back after their usual holiday
jiltings. Heading the list is the ever
popular Danny Keller who is now as
free as the proverbial breeze. Johnny
Shea, Keller's running mate, perform
ed a paradox by going back.

Cal Poly's swine herd has been in
creased by the purchase of a young
Duroc-Jersey boar. The boar was
bred by Clarence Dudley of Pomona.
Dudley is a newcomer to the ranks
of purebred swine breeders in Cali
fornia.
The young hoar was sired and bred
by R. E. Brower of Chino, Calif. Cal
Poly’s addition is called Scarlet
Dandy. His grandsire was grand
champion boar at the National SwimShow held at Treasure Island in July
of 1939.
Ed Maxon, student herdsman, re
ports that 50 sows have farrowed
since Sept. 1, 1910. There has been
an equal number of Duroc-Jersey and
Poland-China sows farrowed. “Large
litters have made this fall pig crop
a record breaker at Cal Poly,” said
Harold Wilson, instructor.
Dick Charlton and George Ray
mond, meat animals majors, have
started a hog project by purchasing
20 feeder Duroc pigs from John
Chamberlain, '40 Poly grad. Ray
mond and Charlton secure the gar
bage from the cafeteria and feed their
pigs as much as possible on it.
Ronald Smith, a former student at
Cal Poly, was a visitor here on the
campus the past week and purchas
ed a young boar from the Cal Poly
herd to head his small herd of rebistered Duroc sows. Smith is ranching
near Armona in Kings County.

Clud Warlord, believo-it-or-not, is
altr-eipating. What a price thia ro
mance pays. Charlie “Horse” Crane,
the most jilted man in school thought
he had that priceless joy, only to find
she was after his money, tch, teh,
Charley.
Los Vanoncini, the "men's delight,^
has found his peer at last. “ Luke
Canavan the romantic convalescent,
who was struck down with “blonditis
is well on the road to recovery.
George Raymond prefers an Island
Belle,but not so with his brother.
Pat Smith, the grid great, has been
dividing his uffection between a cer
tain Dixie Dell and a local senoritu.
—coincidence—her ex was Dixie and
his ex was Dixie, t huck \ olz, the
Portland strong boy, has decided
against being a gigolo; he only goes
steady with three at this date.
Bobby Martinez and the “Dead
End” kids from Scransyltucky (So
roka and Nnkunas) have been doing
a great bit of Elmo-izing of late. How
about it Coco Joe? It grieves me
deeply, but Al James has chiseled
on his local lovely, how nasty
Leander!
Leaving you know.

Negro grid star scores
touchdown on own kick
(■rid star takes ow n kick and scores , .
year happened two Saturdays ago. A
football player carried his own kick
over the goal for a touchdown. The
player was Bo Johnson a negro half
back on the Alfred University of one
of the Southern states.
Here is what happened. Johnson
kicked off to quarterback Paverono
and went down the field to cover.
Paverono caught the ball but was hit
hard by an Alfred man. The ball
squirted out of his hands into the
arms of Johnson on the 20 yard line.
Johnson still picking up momentum
kept right on going over to score one
of the freakiest touchdowns for the
current football season. Johnson
came light back and on a end run
scored the extru point.

Son of former
Mexico president
attends Poly
Francisco Obregon is a meat animals
major from Sonora, Mexico, and also
the son of n former president of Mex
ico Alvaro Obregon. Obregon was at
one time reelected as president and
assassinated soon after his reelection
in July, 1928.
Francisco owns 2,590 acres of farm
ing land. Ho raises wheat and rice as
cash crops. His family also owns
200.000 acres of range land upon
which they run nbout 8.000 head of
Hereford and Brahma cattle.
Other young men from Mexico a t
tending Cal Poly are Conrad Schreict.
Luis Elizondo, Rojello Elizondo, and
Francisco Terminel. They all bail
from the same town as Francisco.

Thornton Lee, Poly grad and Chica
go White Sox pitcher, visited recently
with Capt. .1. ('. Deuel. He was also a
guest of Wilfred Zanoli ’;18, a former
classmate at Cal Poly. Lee was en
route to Phoenix, Ariz, where he owns
an nuto court. He is returning to the
campus this weekend for the Home
coming.
Wanted: An attractive blond secre
tary. Preferably one who can write.

Refore and After the
Saturday’s Game
Come to the

Registration of classes

Wednesday, Nov. 20
1 left school in such a hurry I for
got half the things 1 intended to do,
1-elt very relieved that the finals are
to be held after vacation. You know
keep the folks happy ami all that sort
of thing.
Thursday Nov. 21
In a hurry to get a date with that
certain girl. Told her all the wonder
ful things that I am doing up here.
Oh this college life!
Friday, Nov. 22
Went to see "Tin Pan Alley” it was
good for a musical, (me preferring
westerns) Based around a struggling
song writer with Alice Faye, Betty
(liable, Jack Oakie, John Payne, it
proved not to necessitate deep concen
tration hut very interesting.
Saturday, Nov. 23
Washington State beat U. (’. L. A.
41 to 0—what’s the m atter with
Southern California, with Stanford as
an example how can these things hap
pen ?
Sunday. Nov. 24
The students of Cal Poly struggle
in from vaeation, to tell fabulous
stories about that girl at home, and
turkey dinners fit for a king.
3!outlay, Nov. 25
Poly men went wearily to class to
day a little bit worse for wear. They
seemed to he tired and not at ail
rested from the recent vacation.
Tuesday, Nov. 26
Young Farmer Executive Commit
tee held a meeting in the Administrais rumored that Coach Don DeRosa
tion building tonight at 7:00 p. m. It
was walking not riding down Cali
fornia street today while Davie Da
vidson jeered from his car and didn’t
offer the struggling coach a ride.

slated for December 2

New reference
material received
by library
“Look first in Encyclopedia Britianca or Americana,” stated Mr. Lash,
when asked for the best general refer
ence hooks last week.
“In most cases the student would
need to look no further," continued
the librarian. “Detailed information is
present on any subject in the En
cyclopedia Britianica located on the
shelves of the door leading to the
book room. The Encyclopedia Ameri
cana volumes are just to the left of
the main entrance to the library. En
cyclopedia Britianica has an index
volume for looking up subjects, while
the other is arranged in straight al
phabetical order.”
New reference books on more spec
ialized subjects arc coming into the
library all the time. Some of the new
references are: Chamber’s Technical
Dictionary for use in pure and ap
plied sciences, medicines, chief indus
tries, engineering, construction, and
mechanical trades; Modern English
Usage by II. W. Fowler, a modern
dictionary on English with a lot of
humor in its explanations; Dykes
Automobile and Gas Engine Eneyelonedia is a 1941 reference book for
both agriculture and industry.
New hooks of general interest are
set out each week on the north and
east shelves of the study room.
Petting parties in moving vehicles
i rn frowned unon by the Dcnartment
of Motor Vehicles. Its officials appear
to believe the safest thin"1to hug un
der such eorciimstanoes is the right
hand side of the rond.
I ittle Izzio now is two
And learning fast to nirh the woo;
He tried to kiss he girl next door—
She nn and pushed him hro’ the floor.
—He’s not pitching any more.

With registration of classes slated
for December 2nd, all N. Y. A. boys
who are desirous of having their pro
grams changed or want to take ad
ditional classes in the various subjects
should make known their wants to
Mr. Dunbar after they have worked
out a satisfactory program with
either Mr. Knott, Dean of Industrial
Classes or Mr. Patchett, Dean of Ag
ricultural Classes.
The boys will he allowed to take
courses which are necessary in their
chosen field of endeavor in addition
to their shop classes and also if n
suitable time can he arranged so as
not to interfere with their present
classes.

Election results
George C. Stowell Jr. was elected
to the post of student body president
at the N. Y. A. Resident Project for
an indefinite term. He held the post
temporarily pending the arrival of the
complete roster of boys, 112 in num
ber.
Stowell won by a small margin over
his only opponent, Robert Left, in the
election which was held Thursdty
evening.

Administration
building to be
razed next
When the razing of Anderson Hall
is completed the N. \ \ A. resident
workers will commence work on the
Old administration building.
The offices that are still in use in
tlie building will be moved elsewhere.
No more classes will be scheduled for
the building for next quarter. The
student store, El Corral, will he mov
ed to the stage of the Crandall Gym.
“The specifications for the new
building were due to go to the pro
spective bidders on the contract for
the new building Nov. 25,” said Eu
gene Boone. "This means that in
about sixty days work will begin on
the new administration building.”
The new administration building
will he of California Spanish archi
tecture. It will be built out of rein
forced concrete and will have a tile
roof. It will be similar in appearance
to the new industrial education build
ing. The new building will utilize part
of the basement space of the three
old buildings that will he torn down.
A feature of the new building will
ho a large four-faced dock that will
he located in the tower of the build
ing. The towel will house also a chime
that will ring the quarter hours and
will he audible all over the campus.
The faces of the clock will he largo
enough to he ,ocn from every van
tage point.
Student publications will have n
special news room, a newspaper class
room, private offices for the publicity
director, the editors of the college
paper and annual, and a print shop.
These will he located in the basement
of the building.
The building will he three stories
high including a partial basement.
The offices of the faculty, adminis
tration, and business department will
he located on the second floor. The
third floor will 1k> given over to class
rooms.
A new library end stiecial study
mom will he Included in the structure.
The student store and post office will
he located in the basement.

N .Y .A . workers
improving campus

Wind Resistant—Water Repellent

888 Monterey Street

W ickenden’s

Machinists finish

Given up for lost was Alvin Bet
tencourt who started out from the
Resident Project Wednesday after
noon for home or Livingstone and
v.us not heard from until last Mon
day morning either at home or at
camp. He later explained that he
stopped over in San Jose and heard
that his uncle, who lived a few miles
from Sun Jose, had died and he felt
it was his duty to stay at the home
of the deceased.

first too! orders

Visitors on the California Polytech
nic campus probably have noticed
crews of hoys working about the
grounds of various improvement pro
jects with the main job as that of de
molishing Anderson Hall.
Other work projects being .under
taken by the boys, with supervision
from the men on the Poly repair de
partment payroll, include the con
Tragic was the hiking trip of one
struction of a rock spillway in "Patch
Bowser, who left the camp at nine
ett Gulch”; the diversion of Steiner Bill
Wednesday morn for Merced
Creek and improvement of the water thirty
id did not reach home until seven
mains.
■
’dock
Thanksgiving
morning.
The hoys are N. Y. A. resident stu
dents and are registered as National
Herman Vandergon also of Merced
Defense workers. They are from
every part of the state and have been started out the same time as Bowser
and was home at ten-thirty the same
living on the campus an average of day.
four weeks.
Some of the students are exper
Janigiun did the 180 miles
iencing back-breaking maneuvers par to Michael
!>y way of highways 466
ticularly lifting the large rocks with andFresno
41 in four and one-half hours
which “Patchett Gulch” is being lined and only
two rides.
and also an epidemic of nails in the
foot, especially on the Anderson Hall
Lawrence Huth and Leonard Lich demolition job.
Another project being worked on by tenberger on the road to San Fran
approximately 13 hours and on
the boys is the landscaping of the cisco
grounds surrounding the air-condi the way hack the boys were almost
taken
for a ride, so they say.
tioning building, besides the patching
of roads and helping with the con
The twenty-five or so boys that
struction of the new barns.
stayed at the camp for Thanksgiving
were fed six large turkeys complete
with dressing and other delicacies.

Shorts . . .

Keeping in line with the rest of the
state the N. Y. A. unit on the Cal Poly
campus had there share of colds and
the flu.
Only two boys were in need of hos
pitalization although a nurse was ac
quired to tend the few hoys who were
taken down with colds and the still
fewer who had a touch of influenza.
Six large turkeys, dressing, cran
berry sauce, pumpkin and mince pies,
etc., were the main points of concen
tration on the dinner table at the N.
Y. A. Resident Project for the twen
ty-five or so hoys that did not spend
the holiday leave at home.
The hoys were seated at one long
table along with supervisors and
guests, the latter of which were few
in number.
A dinner similar to the one that
was prepared for Thanksgiving as for
quality and quantity will be served to
the handful of boys who will stay at
the camp for the Christmas holiday.
A noted guest at the dinner table

W AR!
On the war torn fields abroad.
Many fall in eternal sleep;
8'nilling their blood on the sod.
While relatives mourn and weep.
Officers harking out commands,
Virplanes fighting over-head;
Brave men making their last stands.
Lying around them are the dead.
( ities are blown to hits,
Like helpless game they are snared.
Oh, to God; that we would pray.
Trials and troubles of this world;
'light some day be wiped away,
\nd happiness for every hoy and girl.
Dan Brown
N. Y. A. Resident Student.
in the Resident Project last Sunday
evening w..s Robeit Wayne Burns, administtrator for the National Youth
Administration in the state of Cali
fornia.
In a short speech after the dinner
Burns expressed his liking for the
way the project has progressed in so
short a time.

Four production orders, the first
group worked on, were completed last
week by approximately 25 of the N.
) . A. boys enlisted in the 4 a. m. and
8 a. m. machine shop classes.
The orders, which were for screw
drivers, center punches, pocket scribes
and center gauges, were worked on by
Harry Hall, Alvin Bettencourt, John
Biggs, John Callis, Noel Games, Art
Mattes, Joe Pintsley, Robert Saniuolson, Maynard Tascm, Grant Woods,
Raymond Richard, Gordon , Standish
Orrin Shelvock, Don Buell, Robert
Elwell, Lawrence Huth, Michael Janigan, Richard Lamphere, Robert Lu
cero, Don Marlowe, Lloyd Roorda,
Eugene Sanderson, Merton Scott and
Sam Kennedy.
Each of the hoys working on the
orders received one each of the com
pleted tools which are the beginning
of a machinist’s tool kit to he com
pleted before graduation.
A number of the fellows were work
ing on and with machine tools for the
first time “and as a whole they did
a very good job,” stated Milo John
son, instructor for the two classes.

Studies for N .Y .A .
resident students listed
The enrollment in the various
classes at Cal Poly have been in
creased by approximately 120 N. Y.
A. boys who have been installed in
modernistic buildings as part of the
National Defense program.
The main studies are machine shop,
welding, aircraft sheet-metal, ad
vanced ami elementary drafting and
landscaping. The landscaping class is
attended by just one boy who had
special permission.
Because of the overcrowdedness of
the classes new hours had to be set
up by the administration of the school
and the boys volunteered for classes
from 4 a. in. to 8 a. m. which is the
hours for the new classes.
A number of the boys who take
the early morning classes also take
classes in the afternoon and perform
their four hours required work dur
ing the period from 8 a. m. to 12
noon. Work for most of these boys
is around the grounds and kitchen at
the unit while one boy works in the
school print shop and still another
works in the woodworking shop.

Men's Outfitters from Head to Foot

• THE HOME OF QUALITY

Groceries, Fruits, Meats, Rakery Goods
Household Hardware

I'hones 52 and 53

San Luis Ohispo

837 Monterey St.

San Luis Obispo

Rest Values In Dress.
Sport, and Work Shoes

Phone 301

Schwafel’s Shoe Shop

Karl’s KubT Shoes

FIRST CLASS WORK
Best Materials Used
One block N. of Poatoffice
1023 Marsh, San Luis Obispo

790 Higuera Street

B E T T E D A V IS
sta rre d In W a r n e r Bros.
cu rre n t h it

For Your Gas and Oil, Lube and Washing

(Jj Schulze
T
C

see PHIL VAUGHN at

TEXACO CERTIFIED SERVICE

he

(M3 Higuera (eor. Nipomo)

If

lothiers

T H E LETTER

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS - ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS

P e p Creamery
785 Higuera
(her 20(1 Good Things to Eat and Drink

() SCOOP GLUTTON MILK SHAKES 15c

Where Friends Meet

A

Its right combination of the best tobaccos
that grow and its modern cigarette mak
ing methods, make Chesterfield a com
pletely satisfying smoke, pack after pack.
That’s why people call it
Make your next pack Chesterfield.
They satisfy with their Definitely
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste.

In San Luis Its

E. C. LOOMIS & SONS
TOWER CAFE

For Better Feeds
117 High St.

San Luis Obispo

Copyright 1010,
L ic c rrr A Myrrs

_____

j

782 HIGUERA STREET

We Appreciate Student Rusiness

# J

Personals. . .

SEE THE NEW
REVERSIBLE TIP ( OAT
$8.50

Sno-White
Creamery

The White House
.

Student’s Dairy

Saturday, November 30, 1940

T obacco

Co.

t ' ______ _

C O M P A N Y ,

LTD.

COMPLETE
CLOTHIERS

GENARDINI’S MEN’S W EA R
BETWEEN THE BANKS
PHONE 1362

SAN LUIS OBISPO

779 HIGUERA ST.

MEN’S AND
ROYS’ WEAR

